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An early dark energy component consisting of a cosmic pseudo Nambu-Goldstone boson has been
recently proposed to resolve the Hubble tension – the four-sigma discrepancy between precision
measurements of the expansion rate of the universe. Here we point out that such an axion-like
component may be expected to couple to electromagnetism by a Chern-Simons term, and will
thereby induce an anisotropic cosmic birefringence signal in the polarization of the cosmic microwave
background (CMB). We show that observations of the rotation-angle power spectrum and cross-
correlation with CMB temperature anisotropy can confirm the presence of this early dark energy
component. Future CMB data as expected from the CMB-S4 experiment will improve sensitivity to
this effect by two orders of magnitude and help in discriminating between different Hubble tension
scenarios.
Introduction.—The Planck experiment has provided
precise measurements of the Cosmic Microwave Back-
ground (CMB) anisotropies [1]. While in excellent agree-
ment with the predictions of the standard cosmologi-
cal model, the new data present several interesting ten-
sions and anomalies that could hint for the presence
of new physics. The most statistically significant ten-
sion concerns the value of the Hubble constant. The
Planck experiment infers a value of the Hubble constant
of H0 = 67.4 ± 0.5 km/s/Mpc at 68% C.L., assuming
the standard ΛCDM model. Yet this value is discordant
at more than four standard deviations with the recent,
direct H0 determination H0 = 74.03 ± 1.42 km/s/Mpc
at 68% C.L. from Riess et al. (2019) [2], based on lo-
cal measurements of the distance ladder. This tension
has put the standard cosmological model under intense
scrutiny [3].
A variety of physical mechanisms have been proposed
to alleviate the tension [4–12]. One proposal [13, 14]
suggests that a species of early dark energy (EDE) is re-
sponsible for the shift in recombination-era length scales
needed to raise the inferred value of the Hubble constant.
These models are attractive since they also provide an
excellent fit to Baryonic Acoustic Oscillations and Su-
pernovae type Ia data. Future measurements of CMB
anisotropies and large scale structure will refine the Hub-
ble tension and significantly constrain these models [15].
Here we point out that a leading class of EDE models
generically predicts a unique observable that can pro-
vide a critical test of these models. Specifically, EDE
in the form of a cosmic pseudo Nambu-Goldstone boson
(PNGB) may be expected to couple to electromagnetism
(EM) by a Chern-Simons term. This interaction leads
to Cosmic Birefringence (CB) in the polarization of the
CMB. A detection of CB by future CMB experiments
could, therefore, provide a smoking gun for cosmic fields
and insight into fundamental physics.
CB causes the anomalous rotation of the plane of po-
larization as CMB photons travel to us from the surface
of last scattering [16, 17]. This rotation converts the E-
mode pattern into B-modes, and vice versa. Since the
power spectrum of the E-mode pattern dominates over
the B-mode, CB essentially produces a transfer of primor-
dial CMB E-modes into B-modes. A measurement of the
rotation angle α is actively sought, and there are already
tight constraints. The current bound is 〈α2〉1/2 . 0.5◦
[18, 19]. Absolute calibration of the polarization detec-
tors, however, is a major source of systematic uncertainty
and a severe limiting factor in attempts to detect CB [20].
Another possibility is to seek the anisotropies in the
CB angle. The measurement of higher-order temper-
ature and polarization correlations can be used to re-
construct the rotation angle α as a function of position
on the sky [21, 22]. This observable, while smaller in
amplitude, is less affected by experimental systematics.
Moreover, anisotropies of the rotation angle can provide
key information about the physics underlying the CB.
Indeed, if CB is due to an EM Chern-Simons-coupled
scalar field, then fluctuations in the scalar field will re-
sult in CB anisotropies over the sky [21–24]. The imprint
of the scalar field will be present in the power spectrum of
anisotropies of the rotation angle, and correlations with
the temperature pattern [25]. That is our smoking gun.
It is timely, therefore, to investigate the CB rotation
angle anisotropies that are predicted in the proposed
Hubble-tension solutions. As we show, fluctuations of the
scalar field leave a distinct imprint that may be within
reach of ongoing and next-generation CMB experiments
such as the Simons Observatory [26], CMB-S4 [27], and
LiteBIRD [28, 29].
EDE solution to the Hubble tension.—A model of EDE
from the string axiverse was recently proposed as a solu-
tion the Hubble tension [13]. In this scenario, EDE is a
PNGB φ with potential
Vn(φ) = Λ
4(1− cos φ
f
)n. (1)
Such a potential arises non-perturbatively in string axi-
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2verse scenarios [30, 31]. In the standard formulation, the
PNGB is a spin-0 degree of freedom that emerges from
the spontaneous breakdown of a continuous symmetry at
scale f which is also explicitly broken by the term Λ. This
construction is ideal for dark sector physics, e.g. dark en-
ergy, EDE, and dark matter; long range interactions are
suppressed by a shift symmetry φ → φ+constant, and
the small value of Λ desired for dark energy is technically
natural [32, 33]. For n = 1, we obtain the usual form for
the axion potential, whereas n > 1 can arise from higher-
order instanton corrections [30, 31]. It is useful to define
a mass m ≡ Λ2/f , although we take care to note that the
leading term at the potential minimum is ∝ φ2n. Here,
we fix f = MPl where MPl is the Planck mass.
To model the evolution, we split the field into a homo-
geneous component plus a small perturbation: φ(x, τ) =
φ0(τ) + δφ(x, τ). The background equation is
φ¨0 + 2Hφ˙0 + a2V ′0 = 0, (2)
where the dots denote derivatives with respect to confor-
mal time, H = a˙/a is the conformal Hubble parameter,
and ′ denotes derivatives with respect to φ. We give the
equation of motion for the Fourier transform of the per-
turbation with wavenumber k in two coordinate gauges,
first in conformal-Newtonian gauge with potentials Φ, Ψ
δφ¨+2Hδφ˙+a2V ′′0 δφ+k2δφ = φ˙0(3Φ˙+Ψ˙)−2a2V ′0Ψ, (3)
and in the synchronous gauge with potential h
δφ¨+ 2Hδφ˙+ a2V ′′0 δφ+ k2δφ = −
1
2
h˙φ˙0. (4)
We use the same notation and conventions for the gauges
as in Ref. [34].
The evolution of the homogeneous field passes through
different stages. Initially, the field is frozen at its start-
ing value of φ0i due to Hubble friction. When the ex-
pansion slows enough, the field “thaws” and begins to
roll downhill. Following [13], we introduce fEDE(a) =
Ωφ(a)/Ωtot(a) to track the EDE abundance, and we de-
fine ac to be the scale factor where φ0 = 78φ0i, the ap-
proximate point at which the field becomes dynamical.
Before ac, the field acts as a dark energy component to
the universe with w = −1. After ac the field rolls downs-
lope.
In the case of a power-law potential V ∝ φ2n with n ≤
(3+wB)/(1−wB), where wB is the background equation
of state, the field eventually begins to oscillate around the
minimum when the Hubble rate drops below the effective
mass. For fast oscillations, the averaged equation of state
is 〈w〉 = (n − 1)/(n + 1) and the effect of the field is
similar to that of a fluid with the same equation of state.
Hence, for n = 1 the field eventually decays as matter,
and for n = 2 the field decays as radiation. The case n >
(3 +wB)/(1−wB) is unusual: there is a stable attractor
solution whereby the field rolls lnφ0 ∝ t without reaching
the bottom, and the equation of state evolves toward
w → (1+nwB)/(n−1) [35]. (These two solutions describe
the “rock” and “roll” of Ref. [14].) The results similarly
apply to the PNGB, for which the leading term at the
potential minimum is a power law.
The effects on the CMB are studied by solving the
usual Boltzmann equations coupled with the equations
for scalar field perturbation. Assuming that the field φ0
is frozen deep in the radiation era, then adiabatic ini-
tial conditions simply require that the perturbations and
their derivatives vanish in the synchronous gauge. The
initial conditions in the conformal-Newtonian gauge are
found by changing gauges: δφc = δφs + αsφ˙(τ) where
αs = (h˙+ 6η˙)/(2k
2) [34]. The coupled Boltzmann equa-
tions are solved using the Cosmic Linear Anisotropy Solv-
ing System (CLASS) numerical code [36]. One challenge
in integrating a scalar field is that the oscillations may
have a period much shorter than a Hubble time. We have
modified the CLASS code to ensure that the time-step is
always much shorter than the period to accurately resolve
the field evolution.
An early dark phase with n ≥ 2 and suitable mass pa-
rameters has been shown to alleviate the Hubble tension
[13, 14]. We have first reproduced these results by com-
puting the theoretical CMB angular spectra for scalar
fields with potentials with n = 2 and n = 3. We find that
for n = 3 andm ' 3·10−26 eV, we obtain a good fit to the
CMB Planck temperature and polarization anisotropy
spectra. The best-fit value of the Hubble constant shifts
to H0 = 71.9 km/s/Mpc, which is now in better agree-
ment with the Riess et al. (2019) value [2]. In this model
we obtain log10(ac) = −3.7 and fEDE(ac) = 0.06, in
agreement with Table 2 of Ref. [13]. We have also in-
vestigated the case n = 2, using m ' 8 · 10−27 eV; the
Hubble constant is H0 = 70.0 km/s/Mpc and we obtain
log10(ac) = −3.7 and fEDE(ac) = 0.04, also in agreement
with Ref. [13].
CB anisotropy from EDE.—PNGBs remain dark
thanks to the shift symmetry that prohibits most cou-
plings to the Standard Model [33]. A coupling to the
Chern-Simons scalar of a gauge field respects this sym-
metry, however, and must be considered. The most sig-
nificant such coupling is to EM, whereby the Lagrangian
includes
L 3 1
4
GγφφF
µν F˜µν , (5)
F˜µν =
1
2µνρσF
ρσ is the dual Faraday tensor, and µνρσ is
the Levi-Civita tensor. The dimensionful coupling Gγφ
depends on the specific model and is treated as as an
unknown parameter to be measured, although we may
reasonably expect it to be inversely related to the sym-
metry breaking scale. This interaction is responsible for
CB [16, 17].
Linearly polarized light propagating over cosmological
distances in a background field φ0 will undergo a global
3rotation of the polarization pseudovector. The rotation
angle α is equal to
α =
1
2
Gγφ
∫
dτ
(
∂
∂τ
− nˆ ·∇
)
φ0(τ)
=
1
2
Gγφ∆φ0, (6)
where the integral is along the null path, τ is confor-
mal time, and ∆φ0 is the change in the PNGB over
the photon path. However, photons of the CMB are
not all emitted at the same time. Rather, they are sta-
tistically distributed over the photon visibility function
g(τ) = −κ˙e−κ, with κ being
κ =
∫ τ0
τ
dτ ′aσTne, (7)
with τ0 being the conformal time today, σT the Thomp-
son cross section and ne the electron density. The uni-
form CB rotation angle can be expressed as
α =
1
2
Gγφφobs+ α¯, α¯ = −1
2
Gγφ
∫ τ0
0
dτg(τ)φ0(τ), (8)
with φobs the amplitude of the field at the observer. In
the “sudden” approximation, in which the last scattering
is instantaneous, g(τ) becomes a delta function and the
idealization represented by Eq. (6) is recovered.
Anisotropies in the rotation angle on the sky arise from
both the fluctuations of the scalar field and the visibility
function. One way to appreciate the relevance of this ef-
fect is to consider a coordinate gauge in which the scalar
field fluctuations vanish; anisotropies of the rotation an-
gle are physical and cannot disappear, so there must be
a compensating source of fluctuations. To that end, it is
necessary to perturb α¯. As a first step we can unpack the
integral to show that it is the solution to a Boltzmann-
like differential equation along the line of sight,
˙¯α+ aneσT α¯ = −1
2
GγφaneσTφ0, (9)
which can be derived from a phenomenological,
covariant conservation equation ∇µα¯ − σT jµα¯ =
1
2GγφσT jµφ0. Working with a spacetime metric gµν =
a2(τ)diag(−1, 1, 1, 1), in the source rest frame such that
the current is jµ = 1a (ne, 0, 0, 0), then Eq. (9) is recov-
ered. Now it is straightforward to choose a gauge and
perturb the covariant equation: φ0 → φ0+δφ, α¯→ α¯+δα
and ne → ne + δne. The resulting linearized equation of
motion in the synchronous gauge is
δα˙+ aσTneδα+ aσT δneα¯ =
− 1
2
GγφaσT (neδφ+ δneφ0), (10)
integrated along the photon path. This is precisely what
one would naively guess by perturbing Eq. (9). A similar
equation is derived in the conformal-Newtonian gauge,
δα˙+ aσTneδα =
− 1
2
GγφaσTneδφ− aσT (α¯+ 1
2
Gγφφ0)(2Ψne + δne).
(11)
The equation for δα may be recast in integral form
δα(τ0,k) =
∫ τ0
0
Sα(τ,k)dτ, (12)
where the source in the conformal-Newtonian gauge is
given by
Sα(k, τ) = −g(τ)
(
1
2
Gγφδφ+ (α¯+
1
2
Gγφφ0)(2Ψ + δb)
)
.
(13)
We note that it is necessary to evolve equations for both
α¯ and δα together. Also, fluctuations of the electron den-
sity are not tracked in a typical CMB Boltzmann code.
We suggest the approximation δne ' δbne, as we have
done in the last equation above, which should be valid
at the relevant times when baryons are non-relativistic.
The above expressions are among our main results, which
now take into account fluctuations in the distance to last
scattering, thereby affecting the amount of polarization
rotation that takes place along different lines of sight.
To extract the observable rotation spectra we intro-
duce the quantity
∆α,L(k) =
∫
dτjL(k|τ0 − τ |)Sα(k, τ) (14)
so that the rotation-angle power spectrum is given by
CααL = 4pi
∫
k2dk
2pi2
PΨ(k)∆
2
α,L, (15)
where PΨ(k) is the power spectrum of primordial adia-
batic fluctuations of the gravitational potential. A cross-
correlation between the rotation angle and the tempera-
ture also arises,
CαTL = 4pi
∫
k2dk
2pi2
PΨ(k)∆T,L(k)∆α,L(k), (16)
since the perturbation δφ is sourced by the same gravi-
tational field responsible for the primary anisotropy (see
e.g. [25]).
We now examine the anisotropic CB arising in two dif-
ferent models proposed to solve the Hubble tension [13].
We calculated the αα and αT spectra using a modified
version of the Boltzmann code CLASS. The strikingly
different results are shown in Fig. 1.
Both the EDE models predict TT , TE and EE spec-
tra that are similar to each other and the ΛCDM model,
within experimental error. However, the αα and αT
spectra are significantly different in shape, for the same
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Figure 1. The rotation angle αα (top) and αT (bottom)
cross correlation spectra for two models of EDE that solve
the Hubble tension problem are shown. Both cases have
Gγφ = 10
−15 GeV−1. The solid curves are the total observ-
able spectra. The dashed curves correspond to taking only
scalar field fluctuations contributions and the dotted curves
are only density fluctuation contributions
amplitude of Gγφ. Thus the rotation spectra may be a
powerful tool not only to confirm the presence of a cosmic
scalar field but to discriminate between models.
To understand the relevant contributions to the spec-
tra, we have repeated the calculation assuming only con-
tributions by fluctuations of the scalar field, or only
baryon density and gravitational potential perturbations.
We find that for L . 50 the scalar field fluctuations dom-
inate the spectra, while for larger L the density fluctu-
ations become increasingly dominant. Indeed at high L
the peaks and troughs in the spectra are due to the well-
known baryon acoustic oscillations. The amplitude at
large L is controlled by the value of Gγφφ0 around re-
combination. We note that the overall sign of the αT
spectra is arbitrary, depending on the signs of the cou-
pling and the initial value of the background field φ0.
Forecast for future experiments.—Here we examine the
ability of future CMB experiments to detect a cosmolog-
ical birefringence signal given the proposed models by
[13, 15] and a coupling Gγφ. We consider four ideal-
ized experimental configurations, in that we neglect fore-
grounds and weak lensing, corresponding to the Lite-
Experiment Beam θ Power noise w−1/2 fsky
[µK-arcmin]
LiteBIRD 30’ 4.5 0.7
S3deep 1’ 4 0.06
S3wide 1.4’ 8 0.4
Simons Obs. SAT 17’ 2 0.1
Simons Obs. LAT 1.4’ 6 0.4
CMB-S4 3’ 1 0.4
Table I. Specifications for the different experimental configu-
rations considered in our paper. In case of polarization spec-
tra the noise w−1 is multiplied by a factor 2.
BIRD satellite experiment (see [28, 29]), the Stage-III
experiment in both “deep” and “wide” surveys modes [37],
the Simons Observatory in the Small Aperture Telescopes
(SAT) and Large Aperture Telescope (LAT) configura-
tions [26], and the CMB-S4 ground-based telescope (see
[27]). The corresponding experimental specifications are
listed in Table I.
Following [25] we can derive the following expression
for the CααL noise power spectrum:
Cαα,noiseL ≡
〈|α̂LM |2〉
=
[∑
ll′
(2l + 1)(2l′ + 1)(FL,BEll′ )
2
4piCBB, mapl C
EE, map
l′
]−1
. (17)
where
CXX
′, map
l ≡ CXX
′
l |Wl|2 + CXX
′, noise
l , (18)
where XX ′ ∈ {TT,EE,BB,ET,EB, TB} and Wl(θ) ≡
exp
[−l2θ2/(16 ln 2)] is the experimental window func-
tion where θ is the experimental beam as reported in
Table I. The noise power spectra are
CTT , noisel ≡ fskyw−1,
CEE, noisel = C
BB, noise
l ≡ 2CTT , noisel ,
CEB, noisel = C
TB, noise
l ≡ 0,
(19)
where w−1/2 is the power noise and fsky is the experimen-
tal sampled sky fraction. (See Table I.) Finally, FL,BEll′
is given by (see [25]):
FL,BEll′ ≡ 2CEEl′
(
l L l′
2 0 −2
)
WlWl′ , F
L,EB
ll′ ≡ FL,BEl′l ,
(20)
where the objects in parentheses are Wigner-3j symbols.
The expression for the variance of ĈααL is given by [25]:(
∆ĈααL
)2
' 2
fsky(2L+ 1)
(
Cαα,noiseL
)2
, (21)
5while for the variance of ĈαTL we have:(
∆CαTL
)2 ' 1
fsky(2L+ 1)
Cαα,noiseL C
TT,map
L W
−2
L . (22)
Given an experimental configuration and a fiducial
model with power spectra Cαα,fiducialL and C
αT ,fiducial
L ,
we can compute the expected signal-to-noise to which
the birefringence signal could be detected by [25]:
(S/N)αα =
∑
L
(
Cαα,fiducial
∆ĈααL
)21/2 (23)
(S/N)αT =
∑
L
(
CαT ,fiducial
∆ĈαTL
)21/2 (24)
In Table II we report the minimal value of Gγφ that could
provide a detection such that (S/N) = 3 for different
CMB experimental configurations. We have found that
current experimental limits provide a 95% C.L. bound
of Gγφ < 1 · 10−15 GeV−1. Given this current upper
limit, we can first note that a satellite experiment like
LiteBIRD, ground-based experiments as Stage-III in the
“wide survey” mode or the Simons Observatory in the
LAT configuration, can improve current bounds on Gγφ
by more than one order of magnitude. However, both
the Stage-III in “deep survey” mode, the Simons Obser-
vatory in SAT configuration and CMB-S4 can further
improve these bounds: Stage-III deep and Simons Obser-
vatory SAT can improve by a factor ∼ 5, while CMB-S4
can improve by one order of magnitude. The first lesson
to learn, therefore, is that future experiments with bet-
ter angular resolution will provide stringent constraints
on the CB signal than experiments with more extensive
sky coverage but a broader angular beam. Secondly, we
can note that the most robust constraints will come from
the αT cross-correlations instead of αα. This depends
on the fact that while CααL scales as G
2
γφ, C
αT
L depends
linearly from Gγφ. The αT correlations will, therefore,
be extremely important in constraining small couplings.
Finally, we see that the constraints on Gγφ are weakly
dependent on the choice of the potential with n = 2 or
n = 3.
As discussed in the previous section, the CB angular
spectra for the n = 2 and n = 3 EDE models are signif-
icantly different in shape, especially at large values of L
and for the αT channel. It is therefore interesting to in-
vestigate what is the minimal value of the coupling Gγφ
that could let future experiments to discriminate between
these two models with a signal-to-noise ratio of S/N ∼ 3.
We report the results of this analysis in Table III where
we indeed show the values of the minimal coupling needed
for the experiment for discriminating between a model
with n = 2 and a model with n = 3 with S/N = 3. As
we can see, in this case, the use of the αT correlation will
be even more critical. This can be clearly explained by
Experiment Gγφ Gγφ Gγφ Gγφ
αα, n = 2 αT , n = 2 αα, n = 3 αT , n = 3
LiteBIRD 0.145 0.078 0.137 0.087
S3wide 0.11 0.068 0.11 0.077
S3deep 0.0345 0.034 0.033 0.038
Simons Obs. SAT 0.031 0.027 0.03 0.029
Simons Obs. LAT 0.085 0.052 0.08 0.058
CMB-S4 0.014 0.0088 0.0135 0.0096
Table II. Forecasts for the minimal value of the coupling Gγφ,
in units of 10−15GeV−1, such that future experiments can
detect CB with a signal-to-noise ratio of (S/N) = 3.
Experiment Gγφ Gγφ
αα αT
LiteBIRD 0.44 0.042
S3wide 0.34 0.038
S3deep 0.205 0.019
Simons Obs. SAT 0.095 0.015
Simons Obs. LAT 0.25 0.029
CMB-S4 0.043 0.005
Table III. Forecasts for the minimal value of the coupling
Gγφ, in units of 10−15GeV−1, such that future experiments
could discriminate between EDE models proposed to resolve
the Hubble tension, with potentials with n = 2 and n = 3,
with a signal-to-noise ratio of (S/N) = 3.
the significantly different shapes for the αT theoretical
spectra between the two models.
Conclusions.—In this Letter we computed the ex-
pected angular power spectra of the rotation angle α
and of the cross-correlation with temperature αT for the
EDE models proposed in [13] as a solution to the cur-
rent Hubble tension. We also included a new effect, due
to fluctuations in the distance to last scattering, which
impact the EDE models and may be expected to con-
tribute to the CB signal produced in late-time dark en-
ergy scenarios [22]. We found that future experiments
as LiteBIRD can improve current constraints on a pos-
sible EM coupling Gγφ by one order of magnitude with
respect to current bounds. Experiments as CMB-S4 can
improve these bounds by a further order of magnitude,
showing the importance of polarization measurements at
small angular scales. Interestingly, we also found that the
two proposed EDE models predict significantly different
angular spectra, especially in the cross-correlation αT .
Future polarization measurements can therefore not only
confirm EDE as a solution to the Hubble tension but also
help in discriminating between different scenarios.
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